
Creative Outdoor Media: LED Screen Trailer



Mobile Video Trailer: A Growing Market 

During recent year, the outdoor  LED display is highly favored by 

plenty advertising &event companies,but the development of outdoor 

rental LED display has being through a choke point because it requires 

plenty of time and labor to set up . The approval of outdoor 

advertising position is getting more and more difficult. Mobile outdoor 

LED display trailers provide a solution for this issue. It can be used as 

temporally or long term advertising positions widely distributed which 

has the advantage of small investment and quick return.

Outdoor mobile LED trailer has become the new star in the rental LED 

business due to its flexibility, eco friendly. It has become a new option 

for advertising companies, event sponsor, government office, 

enterprice market department, Sport & entertainment organizor. It 

combines the flexibility and High Technique which can meet 

requirement of different environment.



About MOBO

◆ MOBO is committed to providing the best high-end 

outdoor mobile LED display trailers in China. With our 

exclusive design and attractive trailer style, the MOBO LED 

display trailer provides you with innovative mobile LED 

display solutions for outdoor events. Let us help you take 

your business to the next level!

◆ Be Professional. From LED screen brand to control card 

such as Linsn and Nova, MOBO works together with most 

professional partners in the LED Display industry to serve 

your project.

With our stable hydraulic system, professional LED display 

suppliers, skillful factory worker team, experienced 

engineers and technicians, MOBO trailer has been 

welcomed in United States, Australia, Europe, Saudi Arabia 

and other countries. 



Hot LED Screen Trailer Models

  

5sqm mobile LED screen trailer is the most cost saving model to start 

your business. If you do not want spend much money buying a large 

LED screen. This small LED trailer can grow your business in promoting 

events, such as outdoor musicals, seaside movies, sport, shopping malls 

, festivals, school open days, and any other outdoor events.

MB-5 Trailer Model MB-5

Trailer Size 4800mmx1600mmx2550mm

LED Screen 2880mmx1728mm

Pixel Pitch 4mm/5mm/6mm

Lifting Heght 1200mm

Rotating 360 degree

Weight 1200Kg



Hot LED Screen Trailer Models

  

10SQM mobile LED screen trailer is good for small and medium size 

events and outdoor advertising. It can work with an 8KW generator to 

play videos anywhere you want. The trailer size is convenient to drive 

and move. It integrated all functions of outdoor LED screens. A good 

solution for your daily screen use.

MB-10 Trailer Model MB-10

Trailer Size 5600x2100x2150mm

LED Screen 4032mm×2304mm

Pixel Pitch 4mm/5mm/6mm

Lifting Heght 1500mm

Rotating 360 degree

Weight 2500Kg



Hot LED Screen Trailer Models

  

16sqm mobile LED screen trailer is the most popular model & size in these 

series. It also has cost advantages among large LED screen trailers.

◎ Flexible and robust chassis with braking system, which is safe and reliable.

◎ Patent hydraulic screen lifting/ rotating system. it can be towed by 

    SUV/pickup along the road.

◎ Imported hydraulic system to ensure accuracy.

◎ Synchronous control system, can do live broadcast.

MB-16
Trailer Model MB-16

Trailer Size 7260mmx2050mmx2550mm

LED Screen 5120mmx3200mm

Pixel Pitch 4mm/5mm/6mm

Lifting Heght 1500mm

Rotating 360 degree

Weight 3300Kg



Hot LED Screen Trailer Models

  

22sqm LED screen trailer is an enclosed trailer fitted with a hydraulic 

system to lift the mounted LED screen. It is one of the largest LED 

video trailers, and especially good for islands enviroment to protect 

LED screen form wet & hot raining weathers.

MB-22
Trailer Model MB-22

Trailer Size 8280mm x 2000mm x2600mm

LED Screen 6080mmx3360mm

Pixel Pitch 4mm/5mm/6mm

Lifting Heght 3500mm

Rotating 360 degree

Weight 3800Kg



Hot LED Screen Trailer Models

  

32sqm mobile LED screen semi trailer is the largest movable LED 

screen model. It is mainly used for big events live broadcast. Compared 

with other models, it is higher cost but it is the best model to make 

your business known by the whole country. It is big. It is high cost. It 

does what other small models cannot do.

MB-32

Trailer Model MB-32

Trailer Size 13000mmx2450mmx3995mm

LED Screen  8256mmx3840mm

Pixel Pitch 4mm/5mm/6mm

Lifting Heght 3500mm

Rotating 360 degree

Weight 25000Kg
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Direct 

Creative&
Interative

Flexible

A. Providing a powerful 
info dissemination 
carrier, directly 
influence the target 
audience, reduce the 
waste of advertising.

A. Through dynamic and positive video advertising to attract the 
attention of potential consumers

B. Through influential  images

C. On-site interaction

A. No limition of the location 
and route

B. Strategically Targeted and 
Mobility（Road show，
Cruise）

Mobile LED Trailer Advantages



Application of Mobile LED Trailers
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Mobile Media Trailer：operation Service 

7×24 hours hotline  

 Quick response within 3 hours

 
  Remote control & upgrade service

Big Events guarantee service



Mobile LED Trailer Packing & Shipping 

1. Container arrives 2. Trailer testing 3. Surface cleaning

4. Accessories packing 5. Fastened into container 6. Leaving MOBO factory



Application Showcase
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MP:     +86 158 0186 0601           Fax:    +86 (374) 6360855

Email:  gorden@ledscreentrailer.com

Web:    www.ledscreentrailer.com

Add:    No.366, West Industrial Park, Huanghe Road, Changge City, Henan 

Province, China

Henan MOBO Electric Technology Co., Ltd

              
“                        ”  is devoted to improving the efficiency 
of outdoor LED screens and to make the LED trailer 
fleet more digital, durable and intelligent.”


